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ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2o10-0019 HLC DATE: July 26. 2010

APPLICANT: Hyde Park Neighborhood Association (Nomination by Lorre Weidlich)

CONSULTANT: Tern Myers, Preservation Central

HISTORIC NAME: Hyde Park Local Historic District

WATERSHED: Wailer Creek

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: Generally between West 38th and West
45th Streets and Guadalupe Street to Duval Street (Please refer to the location map
included in this project).

ZONING
FROM: TO:

SF-3-NCCD SF-3-HD-NCCD
SF-3-H-NCCD SF-3-H-HD-NCCP
SF-6-NCCD SF-6-HD-NCCD
MF-2-NCCD MF-2-HD-NCCD
MF-3-NCCD MF-3-HD-NCCD
MF-4-NCCD MF-4-[lD-NCCD
NO-H-NCCD \O-H-HD-NCCD
LO-NCCD LO-HD-NCCD
LO-H-NCCD LO-H-HD-NCCD
LR-NCCD LR-HD-\CCD
LR-MU-NCCD LR-MU-HD-NCCD
GR-NCCD GR-HD-NCCD
CS-NCCD CS-HD-NCCD
CS-V-NCCD CS-V-l-ID-NCCD
P-NCCD P-HD-NCCD

SUMlIARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the proposed Historic
District Combining District Overlay for the subject area. This includes zoning changes
from:
family residence, neighborhood conservation combining district (SF-3-NCCD): family
residence — historic, neighborhood conservation combining district (SF-3H-NCCrn;
family residence — small lot - neighborhood conservation combining district (SF4A-
NCCD);urban family residence - neighborhood conservation combining district (SF-5-
NCCD);public — historic — neighborhood conservation combining district (P-H-NCCIJ):
multi-family residence (moderate — high - density) — neighborhood conservation
combining district MF-4-NCCD);multi-family residence (moderate — high - density) —

historic, neighborhood conservation combining district (MF-4-H-NCCD); multi-family
residence (high - density) neighborhood conservation combining district (MF-5-CO-
NCCD):general office - neighborhood conservation combining district (GO-NCCD):



C(D
limited office - neighborhood conservation combining district (LONCCD); limited office -

mixed use — historic - neighborhood conservation combining district (LU-MU-H-CO-NP):
commercial services, conditional overlay, mixed use, neighborhood conservation
combining district (CSCO-MU-NCCD) or (CSMUCO-NCCD); commercial services
(liquor sales). mixed use. conditional overlay, neighborhood conservation combining
district (CS1 IUCONCCD) and commercial services, mixed use, vertical mixed use.
conditional overlay, neighborhood conservation combining district (CS-MU-V-CO-NeeD).
zoning.

to:

family residence - historic district - neighborhood conservation combining district (SF3
HD-NCCrn;family residence — historic, historic district, neighborhood conservation
combining district (SF-3-H-HD-NCCD); family residence (small lot) - historic district -

neighborhood conservation combining district (SF4A-NDNCCD); urban family residence
- historic district neighborhood conservation combining district (SF-5-HD-NCCD); public
— historic - historic district - neighborhood conservation combining district (P-H-HD
NCCD); multi-family residence (moderate — high - density) - historic district -

neighborhood conservation combining district (MF-4-HD-NCCD); multi-family residence
(moderate — high - density) — historic - historic district - neighborhood conservation
combining district (MF-4-H-HD-NCCD); multi-family residence (high - density) - historic
district - neighborhood conservation combining district (MF-5-CO-HD-NCCD); general
office - historic district neighborhood conservation combining district (GO-HD-NCCD):
limited office - historic district - neighborhood conservation combining district (LOHD
NCCD): limited office - mixed use — historic - historic district - conditional overlay -

neighborhood conservation combining district tLO-MUH-HD-CO-NCCD): commercial
services - conditional overlay - mixed use - historic district - neighborhood conservation
combining district (CS-COMUHDNCCD or (CS-MUCOHDNCCD); commercial
services (liquor sales) - mixed use - historic district - conditional overlay - neighborhood
conservation combining district (CS-i-MU-CO-NeeD): and commercial services - mixed
use - vertical mixed use - conditional overlay - historic district neighborhood
conservation combining district (CS-MU-V-CO-NeeD), zoning.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the establishment of
the local historic district as proposed. Vote: 6-0-i (Myers recused).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION:

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS:

Background: The Hyde Park Local Historic District is the city’s second local historic
district nomination this year, and the largest to date. Within the approximately 186
acres of the proposed Hyde Park there are 640 properties. The owners of at least 51% of
the land area within the district signed a petition in support of this application. (A 51%
level of support is required by the Land Development Code for consideration of the



c-johistoric district (HD) zoninn overlay.) There are 480 contributing properties out of the
total 640 structures. meeting the additional requirement of at least 51% of the structures
being built within the period 0f significance.” retaining their appearance, and therefore
being contributing structures.

Brief History of the District:

Description of the District: The district is primarily residential, although there are
several churches, an historic grocery store, and some other businesses on the periphery
and at a couple of important intersections. Queen Anne and Classical Revival styles
dominate the first buildings completed towards the end of the {9th Century, some of
which were large family mansions, while smaller buildings built after the turn of the
century tended to be bungalows or a mixture of Classical Revival with traditional
bungalows. The overall blend of architectural sty[es reflects the transition from the
Victorian Age to the 20th Century and the development of Austin.

Of the 610 total properties identified within the district, 480 were considered
contributing at the time of application. (See attached map) This high degree of
architectural integrity substantiates the appropriateness of a Historic District
Combining Overlay. The ordinance requires 51% be contributing. Also within the
proposed district are many city landmarks. In addition to the Fire House, mentioned
above, the District contains a Moonlight Tower.” a streetscape feature that is also a
landmark.

Informing Stakeholders: Prior to this Historic Landmark Commission meeting. both the
applicants and City staff held a meeting on June 8. 2010 with the district’s residents and
interested citizens. The purpose was to explain the local historic district (HD) combining
overlay and allow many opportunities for comments, questions and suggestions for the
Design Standards proposed for this particular district. The Historic Preservation Office
notified all property owners and city utility account holders within the subject tract of
meetings held on June 8, 2010 in the Boards and Commissions Room at City Hall. The
notification contained a copy of the proposed Design Standards.

The Design Standards are being revised at the behest of staff. Most of the changes are to
format and have to do with separating recommendations from requirements so the
document is very clear. The current revision based on these meetings. comments, and
suggestions is now attached for your review.

Conservation and Green Energy: The proponents of the Hyde Park Local Historic
District have taken care to incorporate green energy and conservation precepts into the
design guidelines. They note the loss of energy when a home is demolished in terms of
energy. landfill space and lost material. In addition> new technology in building
materials, such as siding and windows, is not always superior to that which was
produced in the past. The applicants recognize there maybe times when it appears there
is conflict between the goals of energy conservation and historic preservation, but by
speci’ing where and how new techniques can be applied while retaining historic fabric
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green energy products and the idea of conservation in general is clearly accepted and
promoted in these guidelines.

More Information about the Hyde Park Local Historic District: The nomination prepared
by the Neighborhood Association and their consultant includes a full history of the
district, photographs and descriptions of both contributing and non-contributing
properties in the district at the time of submittal, the preservation plan in its entirety,
and an in-depth history of a quarter of the contributing properties. (Contributing
properties are those built during the “period of significance” that retain their historic
integrity). Please see attached backup for additional information concerning the overall
data collected, the meetings held by the applicant and the revised Design Standards
which will apply to building and construction within the district upon approval of the
zoning.

CITY COUNCIL DATE: ACTION:

ORDINANCE READINGS: 1ST 2ND 3RD ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION: Hyde Park Neighborhood Association

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
The proposed Castle Hill HEstonc District nonunation is complete and meets or exceeds all
ordinance requirements. Please see attached nomination form.

PARCEL NO.s,: See Exhibit C:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: See Exhibit C:
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Relevtmt Definitions
The following definitions are relevant to the understanding of this docuineist

Certificate of Appropriateness: A document issued by the Historic Landmark Commission after review of proposed
changes to a historic, contributing. or potentially contriburing structure in a local historic district attesting to 11w fact thai the
requested change to the s:ructttre does not violate the historic appearance of the structure. Ordinance No. 04] 202-16 of the
City of Austin explains “(A) Until a person obtains a certificate of appropriateness. demolition or removal, from the
cotnintssion or buildtng official, the person may not: (I) change. restore, retno’ e, or demolish an exterior arclntectttral or
site feature of a designated historic landinaik or a contributing structure or (2) change, restore, remove or demolish an
exterior architectural or site feature ala structure for which a designation is pending .... (Dl Except for a change to the
exterior colorof a historic landmark, the prohibition of Suection A does not apply if the historic preservation office,
desennittes that a change or restoration (I) is ordniarv repair or maintenance that does ‘tot involve changes its architectural
and histoncal value, style. or general design: (2 is an accurate restoration or reconstruction ofa documented missing
lustoric architectural e!ement of the structure or site, unless a variance of waiver is requested. or (3 does not change the
appearance of the structure or site from an adjacetit public street, and is limited to construction of(a) a ground-floor, one-
story addition oroutbuildtng with less than 600 square feet of gross floor areas: or Ib) a pool, deck, fence, hack porch
enclosure, or other minor feature” (page 25)

Contributing Structure: “A structu,-e that contributes to the historic character ofa historic area (HD) cotnbinitig district,
was built during the period of significance for the district, and which retains its appearance from that time. An altered
structure may be considered a contributing structure if the alterations are tninor and the structure retains its historic
appearance and contributes to the overall visual and historic integrity of the district. A structure is designated as a
contributing structurehythe ot’dinanceestablishing thehistorie area (HO) combining district” (Ordinance No. 041202-16
of the City of Austiti, page 5).

Fenestration: The an’angetncnt, proportioning, and design of windows and doors in a building.

Historic District: “A historic area (lID contbtning district in accordance with Chapter 25—2 (Zoning)” (Ordinance No.
1141202-16 of the City of Austin, page 5). Ordinance No. 20060622-128 of the City of Austin provides that “The council
utay designate an area as a historic area ([ID t eontht nitig distrtet ifat least 51 percent of the principal structures within the
proposed district are ci’nu’ihutitig structures when the htstoric preservation officer certifies that the zoning op pezontng
applicatton is complete” I page 2).

Noncontributing Struettire: Any structure less than 50 years old is tion-conttibuttng. In addition, a house oltlcr Ili:tn 50
years can be noticontrihuting if tt was not built during the period ofsigniticanee of the district or if it does not t’etain
sufficient integtity of tnatet’iats and drstgn to convey its historte appeirattce Any house that was tnoved into the
:tetghborhood is toncontributing.

Potentially Contributing Structure,’” A structure that could qualify as a eontnhutitig stnictut’e if its historic appearance
were restored, as detertnitied by the Utnitinark Ceitimissioti” (Ordinance No. 041202-16 of the City of Austin. page 5).

Preservation. The ‘-act or process of applying tneasures necessars’ to sustain tie cxtsting t’onn, ttstegrity. and matenals of
an htstortc property. Work, itsclud,ng pi-elimitiary measures to protect at]d stabilize the property, genernily h,euses upon tile
ongutng maintenance and tepatr of historic matenais and features rather than extenstve replacement and new eonst,uct,oti.
New exterior additions are not within the scope of this tt’eatmeot: however, the limited and sensitive upgrading of
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing systctns and other code-required work to make properties l’unctional is approptisite
within a pt’eset’vation project” (The Scc,’e;orv of the Interiory Staoda,’ds for the Treatment ofHistoric Properties. page 17).

Reconstrttctio,t: The “act or pt’ocess of depicting, by means of new constt’uctton, the fonn, features, and detailing of a non
surviving site, landscape, building, structure, or object for the purpose of replicating its appearance at a specific period of
time and ti its historic location” (The Secretary of the interiors Standards for the Treatment ofHistoric Properties, page
164).

Rehabilitation: The “actor process of nakiitg possible a compatible use for a property through repair, alterations, attd
additions while preserving those portions or features which convey its historical, cultural, or architectural values” (The
Secretart of the interior c Standards Jar the Treatment of Historic Properties, page 61).



CIaRestoratioii: The act or procs of uccuiately depicting the fonu, features, and character of a property as it appeared at a
particular period of time by means ut the reilioval of features from other periods in its history and reconstaiction of missing
features from the restoration pcriod’ (The Secretary oft/ic Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of His top-ic Properties,

J Qpage 117).



The Hyde Park Preservation Flaw Overwew (“ (0
1. The Need for a Preservation Plan
Hyde Park has one of the largest concentrations of historic homes in the City of Austin. Its current pioxitnity to downtown
and the University of Texas. along with an increasing interest in redeveloping downtownAustin. has resulted in
tremendous development presstire on the netghhorhnod.

Local Restore District designation is intended to protect and eathance existing histonc resources. By establishing local
histonc district zoning. the City of Austin provides a mechanism to easut e that architectural changes within the local
histonc district are compatible with the histonc character of the district. Btii Idings within these districts may not have
sufficient historical or architectural significance on their own to he designated as Austin Histonc Landmarks, but they have
significance as part of their neighborhood fabric.

2. The Overall Purpose of the Hyde Park Preservation Plan

Because of the innate historical and atchiiecturat value nt Hyde Park as a neighborhood, the primary emphasis for the Hyde
Park Local Historic Distmiet will be prseseafioo. In so far as possible, the existing fonn, integnty, and materials of an
historic property or a contributing structure will be maintained.

Res!orarion. as defined by the Secretary of thc Interior Standards, is acceptable whcn the original appearance can be
verified through photog-aphic or other evidence.

Currently, a few historical and contrihuong structures originally intended as residences are being used for other putposes.
As long as “those portions or features which convey its historical, cultural, or architectural values” are preserved, such
compatible reuse or rel,abilitar ion is also acceptable.

Hyde Park also recognizes that change is inevitable. Changes in hfestyle between 1891 and the piesent require different
uses ofspacc. Additions, secondary dwelling units, and new residences or commercial structures will be built

Consequently, the aspects of the Hyde Park Preservation Plan and Desigti Standards that address new construction aim for
appropriateness of construction, dcter,niiied by compatibility of two types

• Compatibility with neighborhood architectural patterns. Despite the diversity of housing types in Hr de ‘ark.
most residential structures iii the neighborhood share architectural patients, including but not limited to an
entrance in the front efthe liotmse a front porch, a pathway from the smdewatk to the front entrance
and windows that are taller than wide. For a full list of Hyde Park mmeigtihorhood patterns, see Hyde Park
.Veiglmborhood Plan (Cityof Austin Ordinance No. 000413-63. August 13, 2130:))

2. Compatibility with the immediately surrounding structtirea. New buildings shuuld bc reviewed in tIre context
cmf their sun’o’andingv For example, no addition to a house should cause it to be incompatible in size oi fop-rn with
its neighhoring houses, and no new structure should he incompatible in size or fonn with its ncighbonng
structures

Designation of the Hyde Park Local Histonc Distnct does not require properly owners to make changes to their propemles,
such as returning buildings to their historic appearance. Additionally, the review of construction projects within the district
that results from district designation is limited to those projects that affect the exterior of the building and its site; interior
remodeling projects do not require review and approval.
3. The Specific Goals of the Hyde Park Preservation Plan
The goals of the Hyde Park Local Historic District Preservation Plan are as follows;

• Preserve the historic fabric of Hyde Park.
• Prevent the demolition of the historic fabric of the neighborhood.
• Encourage the rehabilitation, maintenance, and retention of historic structures.
• Ensure that alterations to existing buildings are compatible with the character of the structure

and the district.
• Assist property owners and designers in developing plans for historic properties and

encourage the compatibility of new structures in the historic district.
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• Encourage sustainable design and building practices in the neighborhood.

This document is a tool for the following itMeresled panics:

• Property o’tners. tenants, contractors, design professionals. realtors or anyone else planning
flew construction or a change to the exterior or site ofa building within the District.

• The Historic Landmark Commission, in its evaluation of whether to grant a Certificate of
Appropriateness for any project covered by these Standards.

‘I’he Pans of the Hyde Park Preservation Plan
1. Adherence to Design Standar(ls
The Hyde Park Local Historic District will operate within the constinints of several levels of guidelines.

A The Neighborhood Coimcrvation Conthinittg District (NCCDI
D The Secretary of the btenor’c Standards for the Treatment of 1-lisionc Propenies
C. The Hyde Park Local 1-listoric District Design Standaids

A. The Neighborhood Conservation Combining District
The City of Austin Neighborhood Conservation Combining District (NCCD) (Ordinance No. 020131-20) already regulates
the modification and construction olbuildings and other exterior stmctures in Hyde Park. It provides for standards that
affect fences, driveways, accessory buildings, garages, maximum building coverage, maximum impervious cover,
maximum height, setbacks, and building facades, among other things. In no case shall the standards established by the
NCCD be invalidated by any additional standards: they may, however, be nanowed by additional standards in order to
ensure compatibility with the historic patterns of the Hyde Park neighborhood, an issue which is not addressed by the
NCCD.

B. The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties
This Preseiwatton Plan mandates thc adoption of The Secretary of the Interiors Standards for the fteotment ofHistoric
Properties with Guidelines Jot’ P,c’.sttm lag. Rchahiliec:ting. Restoring & Reconstructing Historic Buildings thy Kay D
Weeks and Anne E Gtirnmtter. 1995. U 5. Department of she Intesioti This document pmvides detailed descriptions md
mnstntct:ons for pren atton, I ehabditation. rcsttq attin. and reconstntetinn of histone structures.

Basic standards for rehabilitation were developed in 1976 and are as follows:
• A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a ne’t use that requires

minimal change to thc defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment.
• The historic character ofa property shall be retained and preserted. The removal of historic

nsateriak or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided.
• Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes

that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or
architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken.

• Most properties change over time; those changes that have acqutred historic significance in
their own right shall be retained and preserved.

• Distinctive feattires, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that
characterize a historic property shall be preserved.

• Deteriorated historic features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of
craftsmanship that characterize a historic property shall be preserved.

• Chemical or physical treatments such as sandblasting that cause damage to historic materials
shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken using

the gentlest means possible.
• Significant archeological resotirces affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If

such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken.
• New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic

materials that characterize the property’. The new work shall be differentiated from the old



and shall be compatible with the massing. size, scale, and architectural features to protect the C (0
historic interitv of the property and its environment.

• New additions and adjacent or reated new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner
that it’ removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its
enviroilment would be unimpaired.

For the complete document, readers ale referred to wwwnpsgo\ history hps-tps standguide.

C. Hyde Park Local Historic District Design Standards
The Design Standards itemized in this documneni (beginning on page II) are in addition to those of the NCCD and the
Secretai’y of tile Interior The Hyde Park Local Histonc District Design Standards provide a guide for decision-making for
changes in the exterior appearance of buildings and sites within the Hyde Park Local Historic District
2. Educational Efforts
The Hyde Park neighborhood, primarily through the agency of the Hyde Park Neighborhood Association, conducts a
variety of educational efforts:

• Articles in the monthly neighborhood newsletter, time Pecan Press
• Presentations at the monthly netghborhood associatton meetings
• Special meetings when required

• A yearly homes tour designed to exhibit hsloric and contributing houses, accompanied by a
booklet that describes 11w history of the houses

• A website that includes historical information about the neighborhood and links to relevant
preservation and design resources

Hide Park intends to continue these educatinnal efforts in order to raise lIme cvcl of knowledge and awareness about the
historic significance of the neighborhood among both Hyde Park residents md tIme larger city of Austimm It also intends to
post this prescisatmon plan aixi design standards document on its website, as an educational measure
3. Regulation Procedure Overview
No Design Standards can be etllhrced without proper regulation. According to Ordinance No 041202-16, any application
for a building pentit for a new structure, an addimloil to an existing structure, nr the replaccmcnt ofdoors, windows, and
roofing mnatcniils within a Local I listonc District must he routed through tile Historic Preservation Office and, if necessary,
the Historic Landmark Coimunission for a review for appropriateness. Otlly after a Certification of Appropriateness is issued
call a building pennit be issued.

A. Review by the Development Review Committee
The HPNA Development Review Comtmuttec will work with developems ntd Isomne owners to resolve all questions of
proposed develnpmtscnt In advance of pensstttttsg and construction

B. Requirement of a Certificate of Appropriateness
Any ccnstntct,on activity that affects the extLtior or site ofa building within tile Hyde Park Local Histonc District must he
approved by the Historic Landmark Comntuissinn with a Certificate of Appmpriateness before a bujidmog peonit is issued by
the City of Austin A Cetliticate of Appropriateness is not required lbr rensodehng of the itstertor of the building es for
routine maitstenanee. Thc City of Austin Histomie Preservation Office will teview applications for proiee;s that involve the
rcplaeancnt of doors. windows, and rooting mnatcnals to detenstne tf a Certificate of Appropriateness issued by the
Historic Lamtdtnark Commission is necessary

Applyitsg the Design Statmdards in this document and taking into account the recommendation of the Hyde Pal-k
Development Review Committee, the Histotic Latsdtnark Commission will review all applications for the following:

• Exterior changes to existing butldings and sites, including but not limited to the construction of
additions, the installation of new windows, doors, or roofs, and the modification of porches.

• New construction,

[çmment [JM1J:

• Proposed demolition of existing buildings.
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_

• Relocation of existing buildings into or out of the Hyde Park Local Historic District,

_____________

a — I
• Landscape changes requiring a City of Austin permit and the removal or significant pruning of -- [commenwM2l:

any tree protected by the Austin Tree Preservation Ordinance (Ordinance 990225-70),
generally those with a trunk diameter of 19 inches or larger measured at 4.5 feet above ground

____________

level.
- - - [commentpM3]:

Applications for a Certificete of Appropriaieness must be submitied to the Cfty Histonc Presenation Office at least 21 days
before the scheduled Historic Landmark Commission meeting. The Historic Presenation Office performs a preiiininan
review olihe applicauon mc Historic Landmark Commission can crant the Cerlificaic. require modification to the plans.
or deny ihe Certificate Denials can be appealed to the appropriate and use commission and afier ihat to City Couiwif The
Commission will not hear an application for the demolition ofan existing building wiihm the Distnct until it has eranted a
Certificate of Appropriaieness for the replacement buiing. The Historic Presersalion Office has the authonty to appmve
minor projects withoig requiring a full review by the Historic Landmark Commission.
4. Periodic Review
This Preservation Plan is not intended to be static. It is subject to periodic review



Design Standards
1. General Standards

1.1: Prei’enzion of Demolition
Demolition of all structures, including non-contributing snijctures. is sirnnvlv discouraged under a] circumstances. So
person shall demolish a contributing structure or any exterior part of any contributing structure within the local historic
dtstnct without prior review by the Htstorc Landmark Commission. A pennit for demolition for a contributing structure or
an exterior part of a contributing structure shall be granted onJy in extraordinary circumstances and only when a plan for the
replacement structure, including the dimensions and design of the structure, has been presented by the applicant. These
demolition standards apply to all propenies within the Hyde Park Loca Historic District, with narrow exceptions to, multi
family properties. as described in Nlcltt-Fatnilv Properly Standards.

In no case shall the maxuntzation of energy efficiency be used as a reason to deittoisli a historic. contnhuting. or
poteittially contributing stntetutt. or to change a structure in such a way that its histonc features are modified or obliterated.
Hyde Park recognizes that the greetiesi house is one which has not been torn down and takcn to the landfill

1.2: Retention ofHistoric Stile
Respect the historic style of existing structures and retain their historic features, including character-defining elements and
building scale. Avoid alterations to the existing fabric of historic buildings.

1.3: Avoidance ofFalse Historicisn,
Avoid alterations that have no historic basis and that seek to create the appearance of a different architectural period. For
example, do not add Victorian trim to a I 920s bungalow or bungalow details to a l950s ranch-style house or cottage.

IS: Sequence ofAppropriate Treatment Optionsfor Contributing or Potentially Contributing Structures
Repair rallier than replace deteriorated historic features and architectural elements. If an existing architectural feature
cattnot he readily repaired, the reph,eetiicitt shall match the historic feature in size, scale, and materials. When the original
inatcnals of a structure are deteriorated heyotid the point of preservation, the substitution of compatihle recycled historic
tttatcrtals is acceptable. Reconstruct or rebuild tnissutg arclntccturul leatures itli photographic or physical evidence as
your guide. Physical evidence catt include corresponding appropriateI1eatutes displayed by other unaltered buildings within
the historic distnct. As a last resort the use of tie matcnals hat tluplicie the fonu ci the original materials based upon
phoion-aphtc or other e’ denec is acceptable



1.5: Energy Efficiency c:...i
Recom,uendadon: Construction of any new structures or alterations of existiisg stmctures shall be done in such a way as to
maximize energy efficiency.
2. Residential Standards: Single Family

Preservation and Restoration
City will provide oflicial designation to which this applies)

2.1: Front ofHouses
Houses in Hyde Park uniformly lace the front Street with a general/v centered front door, and hare windows facing the
front yard and s’eet The front is rite front wall of the living space and the porch Lsat the front ofthe houses.

Retain the origitsal ftotst facade of a house. Make no changes shouM be tnade that would conspmmise the status of the
houseas a contributimsg or potentially contdbuung resource in the Hyde Park L.ical Historic District. Repairdamaged
exterior vall materials Co the gitatest extent possible.

Doorways on the pmianary facade are considered an important architectural fealure. Do not enlarge, alter, or relocate them.
Retain original etstry doors. In cases where replacetnent ofan entry door is the only option, choose a door that is close to
the original door is design and materials, based on other historic houses of stmmlar age and style in the neighborhood
Retain the glazing (window or glass) in its original configuration ott doors that contain windows.

2.2: Windows
Originalfenestration is character-definingfor a building. In Hyde Park, most old windows are old-growth pine or cypress
and are 50 to 100 years old. Original steel-casement and other types of windows are also still extant in Nvde Park. With
proper restoration, these units will like/v outlast many modern products.

Maintain, repair, and restore, if necessary, the original placement, style, design, materials, and glass of windows

2.3: Porches
Parchcs are an integral port of the chorocter of homes in lfvde Pork Dmffl’r’cnt porch styles are appropriate to different
house styles.

Maintain original front and street-side porches. Do not enclose open front and street-side porches. Other porches. :tscluding
secoisd tloor front porches. may have screentng over the omignal openings.



24: Lighting C
Exterior lighting has traditionally been located an the ceilings ofporches (thus miniini.ring light pollution and emphashng
the entn-) or ott the wall adjacent to the entry.

Retain the original location and fixture style of exterior lighting

2.5: Roofs
The most common roofforms in J-lvde Park are lupped roofs, gabled roofs, and combinations ofliipped and gabled roofs.
Roofs are generally more complex for Questi Anne stiles and of a simple form for ti,’entieth century buildings. Roofs often
included dorners. There are examples in Hide Pat-k offla, roofs, but those are not ttpical of‘the roofs of the primary
structures for contributing residences in the neighborhood. Traditional roofmaterials were wood shingles for main roofs
and cott-ugaeed metal for outbuildings. There at-c also examples in Hyde Park of metal shingles. Occasional .\iietcnith
Crown- residences had metals roo& hut during die Twentieth Century, metal roofs it-crc not consi,le,-ed appt-opt-iae far
residences U 2xd shingles i-ere replaced by asphalt shingles in the early- to mid- 7renticth Cenrut-r. Metal root5 returned
in popularity as an energy saving approach in the last 20 wars of the Twentieth centuty [comment [3M4]: 1
Retain the original roof pitches of the building Avoid changes to roofs on he fionis of buildings. Avoid adding to the cave
height of original i-oofs, especially at the front of structures. Retain historic donners. In replacing roofmaterial. first use
either the original material, second, use a product that resembles the original material, third, use metal. Do not use shaped,
scalloped or diamond shingles unless they wcre original to the building. Preserve original gable/attic vents and roof
biackets.

Reco,ntnendation: Consider replacing any dormers that can be documental when roof work is done.

2.6: Chimneys
Maintain existing chimneys.

27: Garages
Garages hare troditionatly been located to the rear ofthe lot and separate structures. They are constructed itt a simple but
complernentat-y design to the main building. Most got-ages are front gabled regardless of the style of the house.

Retain original materials iind i-of pIdh Mainiatn the historic siding of the garage

Reco,ntnendotio,,; Sew doors to garages should be ofan appropnate style.



___
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3. Residential Standards: Sintle Family

New Construction
tCity will pi-e’.ide official designation 10 which this applies)

3.1: Houses
Local Historic Disu-ict designation does not prevent change. but instead pi-ovides parameters fbr change that works with
the special character ofthe district. Hide Park recognizes that any new residential structure should reflect its time;
consequently. conteniporare design for nets- residential construction is appi’opri ate. as long as it fits the architectural
patterns of the neigh bnrlt cod and its im,nediatev surroundir structures. Items ofmost concet’n are finishedfloor height,
floor-to-floor heights, roofheights and pitches.fen estration pattern, porch size and location, setbacks, and an overall scale
that r.fiects neighborhood patterns.

Use massing, scale, and architectural elements typical of the block in new construction. The grumelry of new house
construction shall be in a scale with conu-ihuting buildings on the same block. Present any new buildiog elevations along
with adjacent building elevations for review.

Design fenestration to be similar to the chaincter of fenestration in contibuting structures. A half-story appmach for second
story space is more prevalent in Hyde Pat-k haii full second stories and maintains a scale in character with existing houses;
consider a half story design for second floor space for new houscs.

Front porches on sew construction must be at least 7 feet deep. and ustejided to be useable as a social area. Raise porch and
first floor lesels for new houses to a height comparable to existing houses wt:h pier and beam construction, even if new
construction is on a slab.

Recommendation: Minimize light polluliott w tilt the location and style of exterior lighting.

For appioprta:c •oof fonns, look to the roof lhnns traditionally used on contnbuting Hyde Park houses. Lise roof fonns
traditionally used on cornributmg structures, such as happed and gabled. Shied tools arc appropriate on attached p.’rches but
not main structui5.

Locate the entrancc of a but ding in which a pnncipal usc is locatcd on the front of a building. If it is necessary ii add a
doorway oti a secondary facade, it shall be of a size and shape that does not detract from the oi’tgtnai fcneslraiton pattern of
the house.

3.2: Additions
f/ems ofmost concern are Jini.shedfloor height, floor-to-floor heights, roofheights and pitches. fines Iration pattern, porch
size and loeation, setbacks, and an overall scale that reflects neighborhood patterns.

An additioti shall not require the removal of significant pot-tiomvs of the existing house. The front façade shall t-cinain intact.

Recommendation Ch.tnges should tot compromise a house’s status as potentially contributing.

Design additions to existing residential hui idings to reflect the form and style of the existing house Design an addition to
be subordinate tm the onginal house in k’nns of size, scale. and massing.

Locate new additions and alterations to the rear or rear side ofthe building so that they will he less visibic from the street.
Extend the existing roof line in the rear of the house to accommodate an addition wherever possible Match the pitch and
height of the roof of the addition to that of the cxisting house. On an addition, make windows visible from the street
compatible ttilt the tisain house in tenns of sash configuration. propottion. spacing and placenient. Make the exterior siding
material and piufile of an addition match or be compatible with that of the existing house.

Consti-uct one-story additions to one-story houses when possible. Considerations of impervious cover may provide an
exception. Design additions to have the same floor-to-ceiling height as the existing house. Locate second story additions at
least 15’ setback from the front house wail, and should not overwhelm the original building.

Recommendation: Wherever possible, build additions in existing attic space without raising the roof height. Consider the
construction of attic doi’mers opening to the side or rear of the house to open underused attic space.



CitDesign side wall heights on second floor additions to be in scale and proportion to the original house.

Recorn,nendaiion: Where attic heights are adequate to suprt second floor living space. dormers or rear additions that do
not exceed the onginal roof rid’ge height are preferable, as are side walls that maintain the same proportions.

3.3: Chirn,,evs
Do not locate a new chimney on the front façade. Consusct chimneys of brick or stone. or to have the appeatance of brick
or stone.

3.4: Garages
Design new garages tohe detachoi and located to the rear ofihe lol and lobe ofa design that is sitnplc but completnentan
to the main building. Do not locate garages or carpots on the front façade ofa building.
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3.5: Garage AparinientsVSecondary Units
The traditional pattern in Hyde Parkfor secondar’t units is that thevfiscc the Street and they shore access to parking with
the primary tint! except in the case ofcorner lots, ishen some seconrlarv units face the side street and access parking from
the side street.

As specified in the NCCD, garage apartments and secondary units are allowed only on lots equal to or greater than 7000
square feet in size. Design new secondary units to respect the traditional patterns of Hyde Park.

Locate the ft-ant door and windows to face the street. Design secondary units and garage apartments should complement the
form and inmepimy of the existing house- Design secondary untts and garage apartments to complement the form, integrity,
massing. materials, scale, character elements, and fenestration patters of the primary unit.

Recommendation: Do not locate windows so as to invade the privacy of neighboring properties.

Historic, contributing, and potentially contributing garages and caniage houses shall retain their historic appearances as
garages or carriage houses when apartmnents are added to Ihemn.

3.6: Driveways
A single lane dri cc way, enteredfrom the front ofthe lot and located to the sit!e o,fa house, is character-dejiningfor Hyde
Pork. They are constructed ofgrameI or runners. Parking has traditionally been located to the side or rear of the house.

Do not k’catc a drivessay in front of a house Locate them from the hont lot line along the stde of the hotse. The NCCD
speciftes acceptable materials for dn’ ev.as Locate parking as required in the NCCD. No circular drivewayt.

3. 7: Fences
Fences shall adhere to the regulatioti,s set forth in the Hyde Park Neighborhood Conservation Cumbtniitg District
(Ordinance No. 020131-20). Design fences to hecomapaliblewith thedesignofthesnssclure.

4. Commercial Property Standards
(rnom, in edo I tie s-c iol’mt’o t in Wide Parkc ons is ts of a rnison’e of historic, contributing. pot en ha/lu contributing and
noncontrihuting structures. The commercial structures in Hyde Path that are historic, contributing, or potentially
contributing share certain arch iteciuralpatterrts: they are one-story rectangular buildings withflot roofr and ent,yways
consisting ofdouble doors. At least one commercial so-net ore, thc Ai’c,mur B Grocery, has existed and served the
neighborhood since 1906 and is recognized as one of the landmarks ofHyde Park.

New commercial development ha Hyde Park shall adhere to the historic patterns of Hyde Pat’k commercial structures.

Recommendation: New commercial structures should be brick, tile, or other historic materials atid have the pedestrian
features of an etitrance on the street and awttings over the public sidewalk.
5. Multi-family Property Standards
There are no multi-family structure-i in Hvdm Park that datefrom a period ofsignificance in the histo,y of Hide Park. The
major/tv of mtdti-lisoulv structures. infact, are at var/once with the architectural pan eras ofresidential structures in Hide
Park No rmphasis is put on the pt’esers’ctiomt or restoration of those multi.fhniilv structures shut has-c no historic
iUicattce and are at variance with Hide Path arch itectural structttres

6. Public Space Standards
Hyde Park public space consists ofstreets. sidewalks, bridges, park space and public buildings, and allet’s School
buildings arc a sign ijicant historical feature of Hyde Park

Maitttaitt tIme wtdtls, rateriaLs. and historic location of sidewalks attd bndges Maintain the histotic facades of public
buildings attd park structures Maintain the historic features of alleys.

(still to iticludc from city: location of solar panels and rain colleetioti systems)


